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Mammy said I can buy a pet! She said a mouse is fun. A mouse likes to play. It 
does not take a lot of work

Who tells the child she can buy a 
pet?

What kind of pet is a mouse?

Which word rhymes with                   ?

What does the word buy mean?

a  the girl
b  the mouse
c  Mammy

a  bad
b  fun
c  fast

a  mouse
b  mice
c  moose

a  pay for
b  give
c  like

1.

2.

3.

4.

I read a book about mice. I must get mouse food. I can get it at the pet shop. My 
mouse will need water, too.

Where can the child get mouse 
food?

What should the child give a mouse 
to eat?

Which word starts with the same 

sound as                   ?

What is a mouse?

a  at home
b  at the pet shop
c  at a farm

a  mouse food
b  meat and bread
c  eggs

a  water
b  pet
c  more

a  a toy
b  a colour
c  an animal

1.

2.

3.

4.

■ Read the text. Answer the questions.

■ Read the text. Answer the questions.
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I will buy a cage. Pet mice live in cages. I will help keep the cage clean.  Mice 
like to wash, too!

Where do pet mice live?

What will she do if the cage is not 
clean?

What is the correct spelling for                        

                 ?

What is a cage?

a  hole
b  cage
c  cave

a  buy a cage
b  wash the mouse
c  wash the cage

a  mis
b  mice
c  mise

a  a place to wash a mouse
b  a shop for a mouse
c  a place for an animal to live

1.

2.

3.

4.

A new home

Why is the mouse put into the box?

Where do you think the mouse was?

How do you think the mouse felt at 
the end?

What does the title mean?

a  on a farm
b  in a pet shop
c  in a school

a  so that the girl could take him home
b  so that the mouse could eat
c  so that the girl could get a toy

a  sad
b  happy
c  sleepy

a  The mouse got a new place to live.
b  The girl got a new pet.
c  The mouse left the shop.

2.

1.

3.

4.

The white mouse sat in a big cage. 
Then a girl said, “I want that one!” 
A big hand picked up the mouse 
and put it in a box. The mouse 
soon felt happy. He had a new 
cage and a new friend!

■ Read the text. Answer the questions.

■ Read the text. ■ Circle the answers.
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Read ‘A new home’ again.

Think about what the girl does to pick her new pet.

Write about what the girl does.


